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PRICE 5 CENTS

Band Presents Students Look Over Colleges Co~niittees for Junior
Patriotic Mus-ic
Class Play· Chosen
, In Concert

By Adyisers, Officer$

School Band To
Play Next Friday
Night; Tickets 25c
Featuring ~ program in keeping
with tJhe times, a patriotic program
has been planned for the annual
Salem High school band c5ncert
to be presented next Friday evening
in the high school auditorium at
s: 1'5. The \highlight of the progxam
will be the .p anorama of American
war music -using the ·a rc lig~tsipur
chased earlier in the season and
used at the football g·aimes.
It will be opened by the playing
of Raymond Overture followed by

Miss Jean McCarthy, Director of "Ever Since Eve,"
Class Play; Miss Martha McCready, Junior Class
Adviser, Choose Frank Snyder Technical Director,
The committees for the ,Junior class play "Ever Since
Eve" which have been chosen by Miss Jean McCarthy, director, and Miss Martha McCready, Junior class adviser, are
as follows:
Frank Snyder, technical director: Hazel Capel and
Emma Bauman, assistant directors and prompters,. Sound
effects: Art Scheib.
'1
Seated from left to right: Maybe1le Huston, S\idney Simon, Bill
Ria.nee, Jud1th Trisler, Herbert Hansell, Jo Adele Mounts.

Oh•lO state Offers Many
~~~!:~ ~=be~~~~r:!c: b~d~~; Courses To Undergraduates /

Morning, Noon, and Night and
Susa's Stars and Stripes. A program of marches will follow. In-

theme :America the Beautiful, and
Colonel Bogey.
A medley of old-time favorites
Long Long Ago, Darling Nellie
Q<ray, Rocked In The Cradle of The
Deep, Last Rose of Summer, TJ;ie
Old Oaken ·B ucket, Annie La.u rie,
and Oh, Dem Golden Slippers will
be played.
This pal"lt of the program will
feature a number of t'he solo and
ensemble groups tihat will participate in t:h e district contest at Bellaire later in the year.
A panorama of .American war
music will then be presented beginning with the "IJJt)ath of Ous-:
ter", a novelty number. A medley
of World War 1 songs and of World
War II will also be played in this
group. The arrangement of World
War n melodies including, "Modern . Design," "Remember Pearl
Harbor," "We Did It Before" and
"Keep 'Em Flying" was arranged
by the director, Mr. C . M. Brautigam.
This concert is sponsored by the
Salem High school band and the
band mothers organization.

·Hi·-Y' Plans' Informal
'Sweater Swagger'

,.

IDditor's Note-This is t'he first in a series of ~cles written by
Marie Kaistenhuber, senior, concerning colleges and universities in
Ohio and vicinity.

Ohio State university, the largest state school in -Ohio,
presents to a prospective s.tudent a wide variety of cours~s.
The university, located in Columbus, has almost 1400 acres
of land with nearly 400 acres in the campus. The valuation
of its land, buildings and equipments is $25,882,288.59.
DIVIDE INTO TEN

Because of' its size the University
is divided into ten orgaini~ations
called colleges for convenience . of
administration. These colleges are
as follows: College of Agricutilre,
Arts and Sciences, Commerce and
Administration, Dentistry, Ed.ucation, Engineering, ·L aw, Medicine,
Phaxmacy and Veterinary ISCience.
All freshme~ students meet at
tJhe University sometime in September before the official opening of
school for a special Freshman program. This is commonly referred
to as "Freshman W~k" a.nd per~
mits new students to become, better
acquainted with the campus. Lectures placement examinations physical tests, and intelligence test-5
are also a part of the Freshman
Week program.
EXPENSES1 LOW

As state and national appropriations support this university, there
is no tuition fee for Ohio students,
but other expenses which include
room anq. board and miscellaneous
Plans for a Hi-Y informal dance items come to little more than $500
to be held on the evening of :April per year. A s t u dent JS
.
t
no com3 were made at a recent meeting pelled to live in a dormitOry, but
of the club.
if he is living in doubtful surroundSidney S:imon, president, has ap- · ings the President of tlhe Univer.
SI·ty has t.h e power to fo·~ce him to
pointed Robert Entriken and. John
~
:inove to a more desirable location.
Botu members of tlhe committee in
oharge of securing an or.c hestra CHANCES FOR WORK
for the dance.
There are a few opport11nities for
Pians were also made to have an employment near <the
Univerexchange of Hi-Y members with sity, but school authorities try to
the Kent Hi-Y of Kent High
school. Tlhree boys from Kent High discourage a student who :is carryuig a full time schedule from trying
school will visit Salem High on
March 11, 12, 1'3', according to it lie to · work his way through college.

.present plans.
At tihis meeting Patrolman Nerr
Gaunt spoke to the boys. He told
of arrests, convictions, murder
cases, robberies, petty thievery and
explained the new two way radio,
recently .purclhased by the Salem
Police department.

However, anyone who wishes part
time employment should communiQate with the offices of the Dean
of Women or tihe Dean of Men well
ahead of the time that his scheduie
is made out to avoid unnecessary
<Continued on Page 4)

Science Students
Plan Dream Homes
In a contest on th~ drawing of
plans -for tJheir dream homes, the
sevent!h period general science class
drew models for homes, spacious,
small and medium, ,,that they themselves would someday like to have
regardless of cost.
Some plans included large indOOl'
swimmng pools, rumba rooms, nbraries and many other things that
help to make luxurious ihomes.
An outside judge selected the
plans drawn by Betty Cibula for
first place, those by stella Kot for
second, and those by Ruth Zeck
for third.

Cooking Class Holds
Pie-Baking ~ontest
Having completed the lessons on

Hi-Tri Program
Planned For·Rest
Of School Year
The program, committees for the
remaining meetings of the Hi Tri
were announced at the second regular meeting of this month by M¥iam Seeman, vice president.
For the personality committee of
March 11 the following were
chosen: Barbara Brian as cllairman; Lorraine Adams, Esther
Bartclhy,
Bauman, Elizabeth
Benedetti, Eleanor Bober, Mary
'.Byers, Mona Cahill, and Mary Ciricosta.
The career Committee of March
25 is composed of 1lhese: Dorothy
'Haldi, chairman; 'Marth.a 'Coulson,
:Marion Davidson, Jean Dixson,
Ellzabeth Eppinger, Genevieve Everstine, Margaret Farcus, Ruth Fidoe,
Irene Fratilla, Verna ·F reshly, and
Deborai Grc;>ss.
The leisure committee for the
April first meeting m headed by
Mary Elizabeth Harris and !Louise
Hanna, Regina Hilditch, Mabel
Hostetler, Maybelle Huston, Shirley Johnson, Agnes Kama.sky, Marie Kastenhuber, June Kennedy,
and Adelaide Kot.
A penny dance as soon as the
gym floor is ava.ilable, ~ mother
and daughter tea on May 8, a farewell party and the installation of
new officers sometime in June,
were events planned to take place
in the future by the Hi Tri.

EIJlb

Latin Club Holds
Initiation For 36

pastry anc;I milk desserts, the girls
in the cooking classes iheld tl;leir
, 1 .
b kin
contest, this
~nnua pie
a
g
l
eek.
The four ' best pies were selected
Thirty-six members were initiby the ' girls in each class. 'I1hen ated into the club "Sodalitas Dathese were narrowed down to four tinas" last Thursday evening when
from all four classes and finally
a party was held by the members
the winner was chosen yesterday.
of the Latin club.
The pies were judged as to
Ice cream, pop and potato chips
shape, surface crust, {illing and were served to t.ihe group.
flavor.
Chairman of tihe event was Dick
Scullion, with Miss Helen Redinger
Pencils To Sell
as sponsor.
For Three Cents
The committees were: Refreshments, Rlachel Keister, August JuliMiSs Sarah Hanna, freshman· ano, IDfok Scullion ·a nd Nathan
class adviser, announces rthat the Balun; initiation, Dick Widmyer,
remaining two hundred basketball Dick Butler, Marylin Wilms, Lorschedule pencils will ·b e sold :f'Or raine Adams, Susan Owens and
tlhree cents each. Previously, they Bob Cibula.
sold for four cents.
To be eligible for the Latin club,
The pencils may be secured from one must have an average of A or
her in room 307.
B for the semester grade in Latin.

Building crew: Frank Snyder,
chairman; Dick ,C ulberson, Bob Entriken, Oharles Lind, Harvey Stiffler and Glenn Weigand. PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Paint crew: 'Mlarjory Fredericks
and Jean Stra.tton, co-chaimten;
Elizabeth Benecitti Kathryn Gartner Maybelle H'uston Jane Julian,
Gene 'McArtor, Elizabeth Stewart,
Barbara Ann Wells.
Property crew: Faye 10ozad and
Bill Haessley, co-clhairmen; Terry
Atkinson, Betty Cibula, John Cone,
Elizabeth Dales, Camille Jones, 'Marjorie McArtor, Virginia McArtor,
Mary 'Mullins, Jean Reeves, Sa.By
strank, Walter Vansickle, Jean
Warner.
CLOTHES, MAKEUP

Costume crew: Deborah Gross and
Helen Theiss, co-chairmen; !Loraine
Adams, Louise Hanna, Shirley
Johnson, Jeanne Moore, Susan Owens, Ohristine Shell, Jane Stamp
Make-up crew: Carol Jaeger and
Nada Lee Krepps, co-chairmen;
Rosemary Bates, Barbara Brian,
Jacki~ !Brown, Verna Freshley, Virginia Schoss, .Janet Taylor, Dolores
Weichman.
:Advertising: Mis& Jean Kingsley,
faculty adviser; Gene McArtor,
chairman; George Sltoudt, Walter
Vansickle, James Berger, Charle&
Gibbs,
Herbert Gross, Barbara
Brian, Fmnk Hill.
TICKET SALES

For the sale of tickets two student.6
an1 alternate have beellJ
chosen from eacih home room. The
committee is as follows:
Miss McOready, faculty adviser;
Mona Cahill and Bill Beardmore,
201; DBborah · Gross and Ruth Fidoe,
200·; David Jones and · Louise Hanna, !fil!; Bet~y Merry and -!ean
Lantz, 205; Jeam. Reeves and Lona
Riffle, 206; Harvey Stiffler and
Gladys Sprowl, 207; Dorothy Woerther and Helen Theiss, 112. The
-alternates .from these home rooms
are: Emma Bauman, 201; Verna
Freshley, 200; Albert Kenst, 2tf4;
Robert Mitchell, 205·; Art ,S chultz,
206; 'S ally St.Tank; 200 ; Jean Warner, 112.

ahd

DEBATERS DEFEAT
YOUNGSTOWN SOUTH
'I1he Salem high debaters, under
the direction of Mr. Jl. C . Guiler,
recently defeated a Youngsit own
South team in two practice tilts .
For the first debate the loca"Js
journeyed · to Youngstown. The
other took place here last Friday.
The Salem debate squad is composed of Mary Ciricosta. and Dick
Chessman, affirmative speakers;
Ruth Sinsley and , Herb Hansell,
negative speakers.
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Publi&hed Weekl y During t he School Yem- by the
StudBil!ts of

SA LEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
B . G . Ludwig, principal
P r inted !by Th e Sale m Label C<J., Sa.tern, 0.
~

"Friends, Romans, and countrymen, Lend me your ears." ('Recourtesy
'of
William
, Mary Byers printed:
Editor · ' · ~ ·
' Bill Dunlap Shakespeare.)
Business Mana ger
EDITORIAL STAFF
Perhaps ;the young Thespians of
Lois Hoover
Ruth Fidoe
Emma Bauman
the junior class can't compete favMarie Kastenhuber
Elizabeth Benedetti
Herbei;t Hansell
orably with the Shakesperia.n stars,
judith Trisler
Betty Blaine
Bill Rance
but when it comes to circuses tlh.ey
Walter Vansickle
Jackie Brown
Dorothy Haldi
Joanne ztmmemian
Margaret Farcus
certainly take the "cake". In the
APPRENTICE STAFF
first act of the class produo'tion
Jean Reeves
Mildred Anderson
the script calls for the picking up
August Juliano
Arthur Hoover
Ruth Sinsley
1R uth Sinsley, chair -and all, and
of
Arthur Scheib
Joseph Kelley
caITying her off stage by Dan
STAFF TYPISTS
I
Alyse Kuniewicz Reardon and Howard Coy. After
Lois Field
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
completing their series of grunts
Sidney Simon
the boys usually manage to upset
BUSINESS STAFF
Ruth's dignity by flipping -her on '
Charles Lind
Dick Burcaw
Chris Paparodis
,t he floor. There are rumors goiiig·
Herb Gross
Sid Simon
Jimmy Gibbs
Ray Corrigan
around to the effect that Dan and
Ernest Ware
Irene Fratila
Bill Buehler
Charles Gibbs
Howard are muffing the scene in
FACULTY ADVISERS:
order to repeat it. iMy how unR. W. Hilgendorf
H . C. Lehman truths like . these begin is beyond
me !
At rehearsal rthe other night the
/
various doors were chalked on !Vhe
I
•
stage floor until the set could be
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
constructed to familiarize the charTo subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance, to Manager of Th e acters with their entrartces. EveryQuaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
thing went all right until Glenn
I GET ALL THE DIRT
Entered as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at the Postoffice at
Weigand made his entry and tore
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
By Lois Hoover
tihe imaginary wall down. Th.eh,
I
things came down with a bang!
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
After Miss McOar1Jhy explained to
Don't drive dad's car too fast
Glenn his mistake he replied reLet's make those tires last.
.During the football season the band of Salem High school was nearly luctantly, "But the door's not wide
enough."
Miss
McCarthy,
not
to
be
COLD STORAGE
as much a part of the gan;ie as the team itself. This year especially, the
The jalopy fever has ibeen hittL'lg Salem high for quite . some time
band showed marked improvement. the audiences in the grandstand outdone, said, "You may as well
an<'l the. citizens of Sa:lem were proud of all tha.t the band has accom- learn :to wiggle thirough it now, now.. . If a proud owner of a car doesn'·t ha:ve the car on the :road he
has it in cold storage waiting for spring to come so he -won't get killed
plished. When, between halves, the lights on the field were turned out, Wiggie."
leaving only the i·eflection of the mercury arc lamps· playing . on the
Dorothy Haldi seems to :know how while on the ice . . . The latest addition to this clan of jalopys is Sneezy
flourescent material of the band uniforms many "OH's" and "Ah's" to h'andle men. She certainly por:.. 8nyqer. ~ He has a model A convertible roadster in the garage. All it
came from th~ delighted crowds. This season indeed the !high school stu- trays the part of the henpecking needs is a paint job, a new fender, a flashy top, and new brakes. He will
dents and citizens of Salem have been a:ble to show their appreciation to wife well. Paul , Evans serves as soon give a premier ·of the car ·and everyone .should be on hand. ·
the band organization and its members.
the matrimonial chicken feed. 'Ihe
SEND IN YOUR QUESTIONS. . .
Now, once again, these same people have an opportunity to support heightt of comedy comes when
We are going to have an ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
the band __ ____ that is, by attending the annua:l spring band concert to Bob Moore has to be cautioned not
-section in this column. If you have· any questions that are bother- ·
be · presented the evening of March 13th in the high school auditorium. to taike Mary Byers out . ito the
ing you just leave them in the Q . 0 . Here are some questions that
A bigger and better concert than ever before is being planned for this woodshed on ma.king an exit.
were found in l!ttle notes in the waste-paper ba.sket.
season.
,
Dear Lovelorn:
Tickets,' selling at 25 cents each may be purchased from any band
Is it possible' that two people can live on love?
member or from any of the Ba:nd Mothers.
Sincerely, ''Bankrupt Slats."
~~~~·~~~~
Dear "Bankrupt Slats":
If her father loves her, yes.
/"
LovelorIL
Robert Louis stevenson's "KidDear Lovelorn:
napped" is a 'thrilling, romantic
A radio bulletin on the radio, just the other day, informed Congress
Do you think a girl believes you when you tell her she's the
story equalled only by the incomfirst girl you ever loved?
that the livestock of the country does not like the change of time.
parable Treasure Island. David
"They're used to ,b ein' milked at five ," said one farmer, "·a nd they're
"Almous Bill"
Balfour, sixteen year old son Of a
Dear "Anxious Bill":
danged indignant when we go out and milk 'em at four."
country dominine, is given a letter
Yes, if you're the first liar she has ever met.
We have not, as yet, been informed whether Congress is going to
from his dead father which David
consider the ma:tter but if it does, perhaps, at the same time, it will take
Lovelorn.
is supposed to deliver to his uncle,
Don't forget to send in your questions.
into consideration the fact that Salem High school clocks are indignant.
Ebenezer Slhaw.
When he finally
At no time, since February 9th, when the cha.rtge occurred, ·has each and
FROM BIKE TO MOTORCYCLE...•
arrives at his uncle's home, his reevery clock in the school been correct.
The
last
hear?
of Dorothy Brobander, she was riding on a bicycle
ception at the great half-rllined
The janitors set the clocks one day-the next day they're wrong
house is one of the weirdest and for her exercise, :b ut it seems now that she has turned to the motorcycle.
again. ,s ome of them just stop running altogether.
most iblood-ourdling ever given to She simply 10-0-0-0-0.-oves them. She was seen dashing up the street
on one the other day . . . Of course she hasn't learned to drive one yet,
Several students decided to try using sundials so they could tell when anyone.
but she is working on it.
'
'
classes would change but since there ·h asn't been any .s unshine lately,
David is forced into a life of
UP AGAIN. . .
the experiment failed completely,
wandering, after his uncle makes a
We ask you, Mr. President, can't something be done?
Now that Herb Gross has recovered from the broken leg he
fiendish attempt to take David's
has ta.ken up the art of seeing how much he can eat . . . Last
~~~~·~~~~
life. His ,a ttempts to run away are
Sunday night he. had two milk shakes, 3 hamburgs, and a. coke.
intercepted and David is kidnapped
That was just an appetizer . . . He then left to go to a. party where
/
and oast away on a desert island.
he planned to help himself ... Not that he wasn't before. . . \
After wandering .for a long time he
DON'T GET EXCITED.• ••
.
Whether we like it or not we are at war! This means that everyone finally falls in with Alan Briek and
The little pin that Miriam Seeman is wearing is not. a fraternity pin
must stick together through thick and thin and be saving and patriot ic.
other notorious characters. Much .. . I t is Ca.I smith's girl's Girl Reserve pin . . . Not very complicated
There has been much criticism of the way the high school students
suffering and many adventures .fol- is it??? ?
have shown their patriotism. Some time ago there was talk of the stu-.
low this friendsmp. After being
WHAT'S THE USE?????
dents not knowing the "Sta:r Spangled Banner," but that, in some inpm·sued and hunted by both law
What's the use of studying?
stances, has 'b een remedied.
and outlaw, he finally does turn the
The more you study the more you learn,
We have to save, save and save some more. The schools are now tables on his crafty uncle and come
The more you learn, the more you know,
collecting old newspapers that have 1b een laying around in peoples' cellars into his own.
The more you know, the more you fo~et,
and plans are being ma:de to collect scrap metal. We are now saving
The more you forget, the less you know
"Kidnapped''
is
one
of
the
;
b
est
sugar for the boys in camp. And rubber! Hardly a tire to be had anyS. what's the use of studying?. • •
where! There will probably be many more things rationed before the loved stories· ever written. Its sus·e nd of this conflict but we Shouldn't and won't mind if it 'helps to win pense and excitement ma:ke it a
Phone 4712
PAUL FOGG
GEORGE STOWE
the war. In some places there will be shortages of even everyda:y things mus.t-read book for t he high school
like water.
boys and girls.
We should be as patriotic about everything ~ the woman, Mrs. SloSOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING
SALEM, omo
ibolinski, who wore not only one V for victory 'b ut THRIElEl. When asked
Don't race trains to tlhe..._Erosswhy she wore so many she _replied that t hey also stood for "Vhy Vaste
Tires. Ba:l:ieries, Lubrication. Modern Brake Service
ing. If it's a tie, you lose. ,
Vater."
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Hoover .Sweeper

Got A

Coin~To

Flip?

·Time Marches On Sans ·SHS

Oh, For An Unholy Tire!

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE
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Fightin' Quakers
List·Vital Statistics
Ride Over Trojans
Of Salem ,High Basket- By Four Points
Salem Winds Up Ball T eant This Year
Season With 39-35
,

I

The Salem Quaker completed a highly successful season
Friday evening when they downed' the Sebring Trojans 39-35.
Following are some figures on the Salem Varsity. None of
the records below refer to any games played at the sectional
tournament.
Ray McGaffiok and TutGuappone - - - - - - - - - - - - - were the 2 leading scorers for the
year. Scores for the year were:

=:.-;:

~

Bears ·Edge Locals
In First_Game

1

Pridon_...;1126
Sc'llllion-63
Volio-58

The Salem Quakers dropped their
first game of the sectional tourney,
when the C'a nton Lehman Polar
<Ja,pel~5
On the reserve, · Frost had 21 Bears overpowered the sa.Iem lads
points, Ruffing 19, Cozad 9, Fisher 45-40 in the spacious_ south High
field · 'house in Youngstown Monday
7 and OUJ!berson 5 points.
The Qµa.k.ers' percentage was evening.
This was the fourth yea.r in a row
slightly over 00% in fouJ. shooting.
Johnny Volio held ·the !highest rec- tha.t Salem has lost its first deord for free throws.
'Cisions in this tournament.
Volio-64%
"
Salem was. the ifirst to tally with
McGaffick-63%
a free throw by Volio. The score
ca.pe1~8%
seesawed back and forth the first
Guappone--56%
quarter and ·wound up 8-8. The
scullion~5%
second quarter was the Polar Bear's,
CULberson had 50%, Fisher 50%, · outscoring Sa.lem by four points to
COZad 50%, R.uffing 39% and FroSt take a lead at intermission, 121.1:-20.
30%.
The last !half of the tilt Salem
The Salemites tossed 260 free m3irked up 20 points and the Bears
throws to the hoops and dropped 141
For Salem Ray M.cGaffiok once
Of them throUgh to bring the total again led the Quakers' attack hitpercentge to 54%.
ting 4 field goa¥; and 3 free throws
The Qua.kers concluded their sea- for 11 points. Guappone and Sculson w,i th 14 victories out of 19 lion each hit 9 and 8 points -respec.starts.' The local reserves record was tively.
.identica.i. with that. of the varsity's.
Kloss from Lehman did not sta,rt
. The salem roundball~rs averaged in the ball' game but during the la.St
a.bout 30 points a game while their stanza.. he garnered 8 markers to
opponents scored about 3P markers help the cause considerably.
per game.
Kloss and Trenary were the high
Ra.y McQaffick acted as ,captain. point individuals racking up 9 and
8 points apiece.
The Lehman Polar Bears will now
tussle with Newton F1alls, and the
winner of that game will play canton McKinley.

You're In the
Army Now

the swing of ithe thing (thing: the
and are making a little !head:
Bill Rance waves his shovel at
a tank in the distance. Ohuokie
Gibbs pokes his head up from the
tank and yells to Bill in reply, "I'm
in the army now ... . . ".
In the afternoon, the monotony
is broken w1hen Betty Gibbs, Sally
Campbell, Audrey Welsh, and Helen Louise Theiss arrive aJt the camp
and invite some of the 'boys for
dinner. Oh Happy Day. Rea.1 food!
When asked what the boys
thought of camp life Tommy Rolands said, "It's great, from taps to
reveille, but all we want is a ob.a.nee
at the Ja.ps."

Don't you wish you were in the pick)
army and able to do your pa.tt? way.

Well, let's imagine ourselves at one
of the numerous training camps.
This training. camp's name is,
"Camp Up and At ) Em."
First of all, the boys are. awakened at the crack: of dawn by the
"Bugle call iRag." Slats Entriken,
Gene Howell, Homer Asmus, Howard Coy, Bill '.Haessly, Iggy :Moore,
and umpteen million others grab
tiheir khaki uniforms and run for
the show,ers. SOoner or later the
boys finish their showers and proceed to the "mess" hall which is
just tlhait. Everybody looks a trifle
tired and wan for a while but when
food aippears they all brighten up,
especially when Wiggie yells, "three
cheers for the 'grub'!"
Later that day, the boys airelhard
at work digging ditches. Johnny
potu, TeITY Atkinson, Herb Gross,
and Al Volio have finally learned
WE USE SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

The Salem Quakers overpowered
the Sebring Trojans last ' Friday
evening on the· local !hardwoods
39-35.
The Brownmen exhibited fine
team· work throughout the entire
fray, . the thing which has been
lacking the past two or three weelts.
The visitors also displayed team
spirit among themselves and appeared to be no slackers as· the
score indiciates.
The first quarter ended with Salem a!head 11-10; ·t he second stanza
the Salem quintet extended 'their
margin 23-18. The third quarter
was _a hectic one for the Salem
lads as they scored but two markers to the Trojans 7. 'l1his deadlocked the score at the end -Of
three quarters 25-25. The final
chapter was close and .t he Brownmen displayed a fine fast break to
put the Quakers ahead to stay.
As a whole the Quakers played
a high brand of >ball all through
the evening.
High point honors went to Pridon and Guappone who registered
l'1 and 9 points respectively.
&:ullion, McGaffick and Volio
turned in equally excellent performances.
Thus the Quakers concluded their
'41-42 regular season with 14 victories, against five losses.
The Salem Reserv~ chalked up
their 14th win of the sea8on as they
set back the almost inrvincible Sebring second string five 44-28. The
Trojans had lost but one decision
out oJ 27 starts but ad<ied anothllr
loss to their record Friday night
when the locais !hit it hot and
heavy in •t he final stanza, netting
17 points to ice the battle.
The locals led the way each quarter but the third when th~ Trojans
deadlocked the score 25-25.
"Flick" Entriken "pelted the
nets" for 10 markers to lead the
locals.
"Pee Wee~ Hethrington appeared
most sensational for the visitors as
lhe totaled 12 points· for the evening.
The Reserves played ' their last
game of the season, winning the
number of games as did the Varsity.

For Builders' Supplies,
Paint~ Hardware and
Coal- Try Us!
The Roessler-Bonsall
Hardware- Co.

CaPtain~s
;

BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION
PHONE 4226

Buy While Our Stock
Is Complete!
Yon Will Save Money NOW!

COMPLETE WASHING and
GREASING SERVICE
291 S. Lincoln Ave. Phone 3090

132 South Broadway Phone 3141

FINLEY MUSIC CO.

The battle for the scholastic
Class A basketball champmnship began last Monday. In the
Youngstown district the Quakers engaged . Canton Lehman,
one of their prevrous conquerors. At the time of writing the
result is not known but if thr,
Quakers did down Lehman they
meet Newton Falls tonight. The
Falls outfit drew a. bye, which
automatically sent it through
the first round.
•
Tomorrow, if they emerge victorious from their tilt with McDonald, the Salem Hi-Y will capture the suburban league championship in the Malhoning Valley
league at the Youngstown Y. The
Hi-Y round robin tournament ·b e-

Fountain Pens
Mechanical Pencils
Roy ·w. Harris & Son
ACROSS THE STREET

JACK GALLATINJEWELER

Complete ~epair Service
•

KAUFMAN'S

KEEP
YOUR CAR IN GOOD CONDITION Have Your Car Greased and Oil Changed at
SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE
383 N. LINCOLN AVENUE

WEST END SERVICE
WILL CHANGE YOUR LICENSE
PLATES FREE!
PHONE 3056

FOR STEAK AND SEA
FOOD DINNERS

GARDEN GRILL
DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST!
THE MmACLEANERS

American Ldy. Inc.
America'• Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125, SALEM

THE SMITH
I

co~

Richelieu Fancy Food
Products
and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 4646 - 4647

ISALY'S,

SODA FOUNTAIN

SMITH'S CREAMERY

At PENNEY'S

lOWNCLAD SUITS
$24.75
J. C. PENNEY CO.

619 East State Street

COMPLETE FooD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE W6
508 SoaUa Broadway

McBANE-McARTOR

NEW STYLES IN

Chatter

By "Captain" Rance
Well, it's all over but tlh.e "shoot- gins March 18 at the Y.
ing." One of the finest Salem High
Oh! Once a.gain baseball seaschool basketball seasons in the·
son near. It won't be long until
Quaker's long history has ended.
the old horsehide will be sizzLast Friday nlght . the Quakers
ling' again. For the ;rabid Clevebrought a successf:Ul season to a
land Indian fans who sing the
successful conclusion by edging SeTribe's famous battle cry, "This
bring's fine Trojans, 39-35, in what
is the year." things look blackproved to be a. real thriller. Many
er than ever. With Bob Feller
fans, -not knowing the facts, rated
in the Navy, and the Indians'.
Sebring as a . pushover, but the
front office and Reff Beath unclassy Trojans proved to be anyable to agree on a contract.
thing but one. Twice, the Quakers
prospec~ seem none too bright.
pulled away from the Blue and
However, other teams have lost
Gold, only po see their leads twice
players to the Anny, also. For
slashed to blistering Sebring ralinstance the Philadelphia; A:th!lies. However, "Scub" scullion and
letics fost Benny McCoy. Ted
Carl Capel applied the- clinchers
Wiliams, slugging Boston Red
in the dying seconds. Thus the
Sox outfielder, was granted a
Quakers ended their Sea89n with a
deferment. From where I stand
record of 14 wins in 19 trips to the
it looks like another Yankee
post.
year.
Local Brainchild Makes Gitod
I'm sure you'll all be glad to
Remember
the
Gibson girl:
hea:r' that our old pal "Tyker''
You could span her .:aist with your
Bart is slated to be the editor
two hands, but she couldn't sit
of next y~s Arington Bi· Life.
down in a tub.
With Tyker at the reins Arington should have a sheet to be
JACKSON'S
proud of. Good luck, fella.

YOUR CAR BAS TO LAST A
LONG 'J,IME! GET IT GREASED
AND POLISHED AT

THOMPSON'S
SERVICE STATION

DIAL 3048

Win Over Sebring

3

\

VELVET BARS and DRUM STUCKS
Dial 4907
FOR BETTER SPRING VALUES. SEE

BLOOMBERG'S

THE QUAKER

4
I

Red Cross Scissors For Those
Who Are Patriotic; Want News

I

Journalists To Attend
Press Convention

ITJuniors fSelect
Two
R

=--Mr-.-H-.-c. _Le_hm_a_n....
. En-gli-.sh-an
.......
d

I

Those Wednesday afternoon work- wd1o can accomplish the most. Vir- journalism instructor, attended a
meeting held Feb. 19th at Kent
beam by now. These little Red Cross thilda · Martinelli, June Chappell, s :tate university, Kent, Ofrlio, where
workers are really progressing, mak- Catherine Cosky, Betty Thiel, and plans were made for th,e coming
ing ,first aid bandages with Mr:>. Elizabeth 'Iagulli are gatJhered to- Northeastern Ohio Scholastic Press
Arch Hiarwood1Mrs. G . F . Keyes and gether once again far the usual convention to be held May 9.
, As the number of delegates to
Mrs. ,F red , Ca~pbell super.vising.
work and talk.
attend
this convention has been
1
Dot othy Lippiat, Sally IOamppell,
Why don't some other girls try
Rora Martinelli, and Claire Hicks,. meandering out to the Red Cross limited, five members of the ediled by Miss 'L eah Morgan, Salem center some sunny Wednesday aft - torial staff and five of !the 'business staff will probab}y make up
H igih ihome economics instructpr, ernoon". You might like it! '
tlhose who will be able to attend
can be seen skipping happily any
this year, it was a.nnounced by Mr.
W edn esda y afternoon to the Red
Lehman.
Cross center to spend a couple of
Approximately 2·5 members of
ihours.
"both staffs attended the convenMadly working their mouths as
tion last year.
well as their f ingers are Lois Hoover, Sis Keyes, Jean Carey, Betty
In home room 306 a new pro"HE'',
Gibbs, and Isabel Lockhart, all trygram has been · inaugurated, de- --uilt niche for ,himself at S. H.,s.
ing to get words in 'a t one time.
Miss Morgan's cooking classes signed to provide a more usefUl ---.s always talking
are certainly in there pitching, home room period, by Mr. Ramon --ikes to place bets on the games
--ives at the "'Hangout"
h eaded by Ina Mae Getz, Martha Cobbs.
Hollinger, Donna Rice, Marilyn
Under this plan students learn
,F lic~, Eva Vissers and Eleanor parlimentary procedure, check at- --ates '"Gappo" for a nickname
S ch'Uster. Helen Grove, Rose Oana, tendance, read announcements, arid - - basketball -ma:nag~ for four
1
years
Mildred Miller and Gerry Paxson are provided witih entertainment.
h ave surely helped to bring the Every three weeks a chairman is --ever without the "gang"
quota of bandages, up over the elected. who plans tihe program --laims he's Senior
mark.
of entertainment to be presented --VER RiEA!DY is his motto.
Don't look now, but I believe '!I during his t erm. The program conHappy is the mosquito tJhat can'
see Katherine 'Gartner, Dolores sists of musical numbers, , current
steffel, Velma. Hinton, and H~len events, and speeches 'by members pass the screen test.
Oana at the far end of the room of the faculty: At a later date it is
\
huddled together making the latest hoped that other speakers may be
Many an author gets a plot for
style of bandages.
a new novel from the screen verobtained.
"It's fun to 'help like this," say
According to Mr. Cobbs, the plan sion of his_ last one.
some of! the girls, working to see
is progressing successfully, and
\
has been in operation for the past
sb!i weeks ..
ing gals should be really on tihe ginia Mayhew, Virginia Equize, Ma-

1

306 Has New Home
.
Room Programs

Classes Enact Play
Of "Julius Caesar"

Spring: Tihe time of year when
farmers and golfers start their
spring plowing.

LITTLE GEM
SHOE ,SHINE PARLOR

WELLS HARDWARE

co.

complications in regard to a job
after all cla.ss a rrangements have
been completed.
More detailed information a.bout
Ohio state University can be found
in t h e various college catalogs which
will be sent to you at your request.
They also may be found in the
s chool library. If this is the school
of your choice, don't put off learning all you can about it. Get all
the needed data for registration,
living quarters, and entrance r equirements that you can.

HARRY'S SERVICE
STATION
490 S. ELLSWORTH AVE.
PHONE 16~

High School, Collects
200 Poun~s of Paper

ypes 0 ings

Approximately 200 pounds of
paper c:Ollected in the high school
Two different patterns of class figured in the city wide total of
jewelry for the class of '43 wi111 be from 15 to 18 tons.
in the library show case at the beScr,a p metal was ' collected last
ginning of next week. These rings · Tuesda.y. At the time of this wriltcan be had this year with either ing r esults of the collection were
a goldi or onyx background for the not known.
traditional Quaker head.
Mr. B . G. ' Ludwig, principal, re1
Miss Marthai Mccready, Junior ports that a paper collection will
class adviser, reports that a class be held sometime during the lattfil"
meeting will be hekl early i n the p art of t his month.
week to explain the good and bad
points of the jewelry and ' to exThere are three great menaces
plain h ow it will be ordered. T h en t o safe driving in America today:
at the end of tihe week the cla:>s Hie, hike, and hug.
'Will vote on their choice of rings.
They may then- be ordered through
Staple and Fancy Groceries
a local jeweler.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies
The modern girl adores spinning
wheels, but she wants four of them
an d a spare.

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellsworth Avenue
Salem, Ohio
Phone 4818

"Mat rimc;>ny," said Eddie Ca ntor, "is not a word , but a sentence.'
Somebody adds that it's a long
sentence, with · many ' words in it.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
The Laugh Sensation
Of The Natiolll!

Wark's
DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE.

"HELLZAPOPPIN..

DIAL 4-7-7-7

- Starring -:OLSEN and JOHNSON
MARTHA RAYE

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

lrUfr11l

405 EAST STATE ST.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Two Feature Pictures!
JOAN BLONDELL
JOHN WAYNE

"LADY FOR A NIGHT"

The sophomore English classes,
Too many
have
dreamlined
runder the direction of Miss Helen
brains.
Thorp, have finished the projects
that they have been working on
If you are in doubt whetiher to
during their study of tihe play,
kiss
a pretty girl, give her the bene"Jlulius Gaesar," by William Shakefit of the doubt.
-Carlyle.
speare.
The classes, divided into cOmmitLEWIS DELFAVERO
tees, made notebooks, models of
471 Mill Street
the Elizabethean stage ,and sketchTHERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS
, ARBAUGH-PEARCE
es· of Roman dress. Tihey memoFREE HAMBURGS
rized lines from Shakespeare, acted
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE
FUNERAL HOME
scenes, Shakespearen and modern
INSTANT LUNCH
versions, made posters and kept a
ibulletin board.
Having completed tihe projects,
the classes have begun study on a
new unit of grammar amd compoLUMBER COMPANY
s ition.
FURNITURE STORE
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
High grade lumber- millwork- roofh1g
FURNITURE OF QUALITY
paint - hardware - insulation &
,Staie Offers Courses
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
builders supplies
(Continued from Page 1)

ARBAUGH'S

Friday, March 6, 1942

THE PEOPLES

Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

- Second Feature Out Of The Funnies •• •
-Into The Anny!

"SNUFFY SMITH,
YARD,BIRD"

SPECIAL! SHAMROCK BRICK
38c

Famous Dairy
NEW SPRING SHIRTS WITH BUTTON-DOWN
COLLARS - $2.00

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER

Howdy's Service
Center

MEALS AND LUNCHES
24-HOUR SERVICE

24-HOUR SERVICE

(

All Modern Conveniences

CORTICELLI ANKLETS
New Spring P~siel Colors
29c and 39c

Phone 3079

HALDl"S

WHITE TEETH - FOR WHITE TEETH, USE

MATT KLEIN

BRITEN TOOTH PASTE - 25c and 39c

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE

BETTER MEATS af BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

For Food of Quality!
,-Try-

fULTS' MARKET

Frames and Axles Straightened
Cold - Auto Body and Fender
Repairs and Painting

LEASE DRUG STORE
TWO CONVENIENT STORES
PHONES: 3393 - 3272

406 WEST STATE ST.

Washing - Alcohol
USED CARS Greasing- - Repairing
ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. East Pershing St.
(

S~M,O.

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave.
Salem, Ohio

